ARIA, MOSAIQ & EPIC
Integration

Try our system risk free
Our confidence in our system is backed by our
100% success rate with our customers. In order
to demonstrate our system's full capabilities, we
have introduced a risk free pilot program.
Xecan will install a fully functional start up
configuration of our complete system in your
clinic.
The pilot program period of 60 days allows
clinics to familiarize and test the functionality
and benefits of Xecan's system.

Because we understand and respect that each
clinic is unique, we have designed our system as
a modular solution.
Our Treatment Module will provide an
additional layer of safety by adding an
automated verification of the right patient and
accessories with the right chart.
If your clinic wants to improve efficiency, our
Exam Module offers unprecedented
transparency throughout the clinic. The
reporting capabilities can assist with identifying
areas of possible concern or improvement.
Our system offers increased patient satisfaction
across all three modules, but especially in the
Reception Module. Patients will appreciate
being automatically greeted with an estimated
wait time as they enter the clinic. Our automated
mobile alerts can reduce wait times for patients
if there is an extended clinic delay

If your clinic decides to purchase or rent the
system within 30 days of the pilot program
ending, we will apply the expense of the pilot
program to the capital purchase/rental.
If, after the 60 day period is over, your clinic
wishes to discontinue using our system, for
whatever reason, we will fully refund the pilot
program fee.

Low cost pilot program
Try our system for 60 days to
test its capabilities in your
clinical setting
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Xecan's customizable, simple system is one-ofa-kind. Increase patient safety and satisfaction
while improving clinic efficiency.
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Increase Patient Safety
As a patient enters the
treatment room, Xecan's
system, through
integration with ARIA
and MOSAIQ, will
automatically verify that
the patient matches the
chart that the therapist
has open. In addition to
patient verification,
Xecan's System will automatically detect and
verify that the required treatment accessories are
present. Xecan's Patient & Accessory Verification
Interlock will display on monitors in both the
treatment and control rooms.

Improve Patient Satisfaction

Improve Clinic Efficiency

Clinics can choose to implement either RFID or
biometric technology. Patients will either wear
their RFID wristband or lanyard or scan their palms
as they enter the clinic.

As patients enter, they will be greeted on Xecan's
Greeting Screen. We will not only provide visual
confirmation that their arrival has been noted, but
also an estimated wait time. Patients will know
what to expect and can plan accordingly.
Once Xecan's System has greeted a patient, we will
automatically check them into either ARIA or
MOSAIQ and EPIC. This ensures that the clinic
runs efficiently and effectively.

As a staff member and patient are scanned into an
exam room, Xecan's System will automatically
launch ARIA or MOSAIQ and EPIC, log them in,
and open the patient's chart. When the examination
is over, the staff
member simply scans
the provided log-out
tag. This will
automatically close
ARIA or MOSAIQ
and EPIC, keeping all
private patient information protected and,
therefore, assisting with HIPAA compliance.

Xecan's Smart Exam Room Whiteboards increase
efficiency, streamline staff communication, and
improve upon existing workflows.
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